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YOUNG COMPOSERS WRITE NEW MUSI C TO ANCIENT PSALMS
SAN DIEGO, Calif. --What started as a very tentative approach to
modernity in church music is now sweeping the San Diego Catholic diocese.
Guitars are "in" and organs are heard less.

Typical modern music is heard

each Sunday as the Seminarians of the University of San Diego sing at the
-

11 o'clock Sunday Mass in the campus Immaculata Chapel.

Their guitars,

vibraphone and tambourines mark the new rhythms and mood of liturgical
chants.

The young voices blend with the old in new beats to ancient chants.

It is a scene repeated in many churches today.
These student priests in their first years of college have their
own daily Mass in their chapel.

But every Sunday at 11 a. m. they join the

wider congregation of university students and general public who fill the blue-

domed chapel in the center of the USD campus.
Choir director Nick Reveles, whose vigorous conducting and
enthusiastic encouragement bring considerable congregation participation, is
a seminarian--but also an accomplished composer of "new" church music.
"The new music is designed to be simple and singable," he said
yesterday.

"It is written so that the accent is not so much on the music but

(more)
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on the words and the ir meaning.

Some of t he old er forms of music alm ost

got away from the inspiration of the word s ,

11

Reveles, who at 20 ha s had sever al compositions publi s hed, and
whose piano performances place him arn o 1g the m ost interesting young
concert performers of today, finds Old Te stament psalms his greatest
inspiration for modern church music.
"This music leads us almost naturally back to the psalms, " he
said.

"The beautiful words of those Old Testament verses inspire great ,.,

musical settings.

And they lend themselves particularly to simple

instrumental accompaniment like the guitar."

-

In Reveles' setting for Psalm 123, "You have lifted up my eyes,''
the guitar simply plays two notes, alternately plucked.

It is stridently

simple.
When the new USD Ecumenical Center was dedicated recently
Reveles• simple modern setting for Psalm 23, "The Lord is my shepherd,"
was featured.
he said.

"This is one of the most perfect word

forms to set to music,

He adapted the Jerusalem Bible translation for his setting.
Even the older churchgoers, long steeped in traditional music

and organ playing, respond enthusiastically to the new music, according to
Reveles.
"An older woman--she must have been about 70-•came to me
after Mass last Sunday and said she really felt she was now joining in the

-

service, " he said.

"At the 11 a. m. Mass on Sundays we get a very good

response frotn the public--they even outdo students.
(more)

I would like to see

11

-
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more students taking part."
Reveles, who combines being a seminarian with majoring in
music, has been composing for 11 y ears and playing the piano for 15 of his
20 years.

Every evening he plays the or g ~.n for .1'.fo ss. in the chapel us·ea· by .

the seminarians.
and choir.

And he steps down from the organ to conduct the guitars

Fellow seminarian Rick Heitzig arranges some of the new

compositions for the guitar.
With their visits to parishes around the diocese, the seminarians,
their guitars and their composer and choir director spread the "new word"
of music and ancient psalms in the renewal of liturgical music.
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